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DECEMBER, 2018 

President Liz’s Logbook 

At the beginning of the 

month five of us (Jane, 

Jean, Ann N, Eileen and I) 

travelled to Chipping 

Sodbury for their annual 

Interclub.  This is always 

extremely popular and the 

Town Hall was buzzing with 

conversation and laughter.  

The Club members provide a superb cold buffet 

and loads of delicious puds, and there are 

always seconds if anyone has room!! 

 

The talk, ‘Colour and Illusion’ was given by Jan 

Hassard, an incredibly talented lady and a 

member of both the Quilters’ and Embroiderers’ 

Guilds.  As her subject suggests, Jan produces 

the most amazing quilts which are not only full 

of colour, but she designs patterns to form a 

three dimensional appearance.  She showed us 

a huge selection of the quilts she has made - one 

which really stood out for me was where she 

had designed blocks which looked just as if 

there were coloured bricks standing on the 

quilt.  What talent, and she was so enthusiastic.  It inspired everyone, even the totally inept users of 

needles and materials, like me! 

 

And now on to our Christmas dinner and then the festivities of the season! 

 

In friendship, 

Liz 

We’ve received lots of Christmas Greetings: 
Association Editor Dorothy sends us Christmas greetings and all the best for the Festive 
Season. 
 
Joan and the Strathpine IW Club in Queensland hope you and yours have a very Happy 
Christmas and a healthy New Year. 

Coming up! 

Wednesday 12 December:  MS Lunch – Jennie + 

Maggie 

Wednesday 12 December:  Club Christmas Dinner at 

The Bell Inn, Tillington – please remember a gift for 

the bran tub! 

Wednesday 2 January:  Natty Knitters chez Norma, at 

11am 

Tuesday 8 January:  Coffee Morning chez Shirley – 

NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE! 

Wednesday 9 January:  MS Lunch – Mari + one 

Sunday 13 January:  World Inner Wheel Day at 

Withington Village Hall (details below) 

Wednesday 23 January:  Club Meeting at The Bay 

Horse Inn – Viv and Chris will tell us about their trip to 

India.  Speaker’s Host:  Anne H;  Raffle:  Jean M;  

Dinner Money:  Angela and Pat S 

Monday 11 February:  Supper for Rotarians at 

Withington Village Hall 
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From Lorna, President of the IW Club of Waterfront, Cape Town: 
Dear Inner Wheel Friends,  

Once again the year seems to have flown past.  As usual we have 

had a busy time and several members have had overseas holidays to 

Canada, Cuba and the U.K.  We lost a member who re-located to 

McGregor, a small town inland about three and a half hour’s drive 

away, but luckily welcomed a new member so we are still five.  

We tried a new fund raiser this year called Newbie Bowls.  One of 

the local Lawn Bowling Clubs are happy to support charities and 

arrange a morning of bowls played by amateurs, supplying the bowls and doing the scoring.  All that 

was required to play was wearing flat shoes.  We had a good turn out from other IW Clubs and our own 

Rotary Club, and a friendly, amusing but happy morning finished up with hot dogs and salad for 

everyone.  

Our Baby packs and Rape Comfort boxes continue to be much in demand and we have been wonderfully 

supported by two Clubs in the UK, one member bringing us baby items when visiting family in South 

Africa, and another IW Club knitting the most beautiful baby jackets for us; made by their Natty 

Knitters group.  At this time of year we make up parcels for the elderly and have our usual Christmas 

Hamper raffle.  Waterfront Rotary Club allows us to have a Christmas table with sale items at their 

Family Christmas meeting which is much appreciated.  

We celebrated our 25th Charter Anniversary in July with a lovely dinner at the Kelvin Club and were 

joined by the District Chairlady and the Rotary President.  We are looking forward to the visit of the 

International Inner Wheel President in March.  

Here in greater Cape Town we had more than 12 months of severe water restrictions.  We had the lowest 

dam levels at the end of summer and were down to a limit of 50 litres per person per day for all purposes.  

We rapidly developed a routine of baling out the bath water to flush the loos with buckets and in 

accordance with the emergency regulations we have not washed our cars for more than 12 months.  

We had miraculous rains this winter and the dam levels recovered from below 30% to more than 70%.  

Water restrictions have recently been eased to allow 60 litres per person per day and one hour of watering 

before 09:00 and after 18:00 twice a week.  

I wish you all and your families a very Blessed Christmas and happy New Year.  

In Friendship,  

Lorna 

 

And from Barbara Swain from the Alstonville IW Club in New South Wales: 
Thank you for yet another of your excellent newsletters full of activity, 

fellowship and fun.  Please pass on to your lovely ladies our very best wishes 

for a happy Christmas and another year filled with Inner Wheel Friendship 

and lots of fun. 

Peter and I had thought we would be visiting the UK in 2019 but his 

operation meant we cancelled visiting Armenia and Georgia earlier in the 

year so we have rescheduled that for next year, putting our UK visit to 2020.  

We have just returned from 5 weeks in Ethiopia.  Over the past 50 years Peter 

and I have travelled extensively, having lost count, but we think we have 

visited around 120 countries, many in the developing world.  However, Ethiopia is the poorest 

and most underdeveloped country we have ever visited.  Poor labourers work the fields by 

hand, sowing and reaping with hand tools.  Oxen and wooden ploughs till the fields and 

small children are often in charge of herds of donkeys, cows, goats and sheep.  Many children 

do not go to school and tribal life is the same as 1000 years ago.  Their homes are mud huts 

with dirt floors and one of the main modes of transport, if they can afford it, is a donkey and 

cart.  The women have their heads covered and many scenes are biblical with donkeys and 

ladies that look like the Virgin Mary.  

The Bale Mountains and the Simien Mountains afford spectacular views and stunning 

scenery.  Ethiopia assaults all of the senses and leaves an indelible mark in one’s memory.  I 

am pleased to be home and thankful that we lead such a charmed life.  Our driver could not 
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believe that we don’t have donkeys and carts in Australia.  He either thought that our country 

was very backward for not having them or that we were very unlucky not to have them!  It was 

outside his comprehension.  

Enough of Ethiopia.  I have an Inner Wheel meeting tonight and, as I write, my Christmas 

cakes are in the oven! 

In friendship, 

Barbara 

 
 

LUNCH AT THE CIDER ORCHARD RESTAURANT IN THE NEW YEAR 

Ruth has now booked our visit to The Cider Orchard Restaurant for lunch on Tuesday 12 February, so sign 
up for this in the Red Book (numbers are limited, so we’ve included a waiting list).  The students will be 
undergoing assessment as we eat, so hopefully the meal will be very good! 
 
 

Sad News 
We were very sad to hear of the death on 27 November of Judith, the daughter of Derek and Val.  Derek 
was Founder President of the HWV Rotary Club, and Val was a founder member of our Club.  From personal 
memory, Val was our President and Secretary, and she was a staunch supporter of Inner Wheel. 
Judith supplied our Natty Knitters with wool as well as doing a lot of knitting herself, and was regularly 
visited by Ann D and Jean H. 

 
 

NEWS OF MEMBERS 

Ann N’s knee is getting better after her fall last month.  If she slows her speed down a bit she’ll be OK to 

make her delayed visit to her son and family across the Pond. 

 

Ann Farrington is making a slow recovery and was thrilled to receive a delivery of flowers from the Club 

which Wendy had organised.  She says they are in shades of pink and so beautiful, and thanks everyone for 

their kindness. 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
26 of our members have chosen to make donations instead of 
sending Christmas cards to fellow members, and have agreed to 
give this money to the Born Sleeping Appeal at the County Hospital. 
So, they all send you best wishes for a very happy Christmas and a 
good and healthy New Year:  

 

 

 

Don’t forget to bring a gift for the Bran Tub 

to our Christmas Dinner on 12 December 

 

 

 

 

YOUR CHRISTMAS MAIL! 
Please remember to cut the stamps off your Christmas card envelopes and 
give them to Elizabeth in due course, as we send them to the Canine 
Partners charity, which raises some funds by selling them on.  It’s a good 
cause and so much better than just recycling the stamps! 
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WORLD INNER WHEEL DAY – Sunday 13 January 

Do come to celebrate World Inner Wheel Day on Sunday 13 January as we always do.  

This year we’re meeting up at Withington Village Hall, from 12 to 2pm, rather than 

imposing ourselves on one of our members to host the event.  So bring partners, a plate 

of food and items for the Bring and Buy Stall – and please take home again anything of 

yours which isn’t sold, as it can’t be stored!!  We’ll have a raffle too, and all proceeds will 

go into our international charity account. 

In November we agreed to donate biscuits again on IW Day to local good causes - this year choosing the St. 

Owen Centre, The Haven, St. Peter’s Church Hall, the Food Bank and St. Michael’s Hospice.  Please give 

packets of biscuits this year and not boxes, as these are more easily shared out.  If you aren’t able to come 

on 13 January, please give your contribution to a fellow member so that the biscuits can be distributed 

immediately after IW Day. 

 

RED BOOK 

Tomorrow, 
Wednesday 12 December 

Club Christmas Dinner at The 
Bell Inn, Tillington 

6.30 for 7pm.  £17.50 for 
two courses or £22 for 
three - pay the Treasurer 
in advance please! 

Tuesday 12 February The Cider Orchard 
Restaurant, Herefordshire & 
Ludlow College 

Lunch at 12 noon.  Two 
courses £10, or three for 
£11.50.  Maximum of 15, 
so there’s a waiting list 

 

 

 

The first get-together in 2019 of the Natty Knitters 

will be at Norma’s home on Wednesday 2 January at 11am 

 

 

 

Our Coffee Morning on Tuesday 8 January 

will be hosted by Shirley at 10.30am 

NB:  Change of venue from the programme 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 

 

Three of our members begin the New Year with January birthdays. 

Have a happy day and we all send you our very best wishes! 
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COMING UP SOON: 

MS LUNCH:  Wednesday 12 December at Holmer Parish Hall 
CLUB CHRISTMAS DINNER:  Wednesday 12 December at The Bell Inn, Tillington, 6.30 
 for 7pm – PLEASE PAY SHIRLEY BEFOREHAND 
NATTY KNITTERS:  Wednesday 2 January chez Norma at 11am 
COFFEE MORNING:  Tuesday 8 January chez Shirley at 10.30am (change of venue!) 
MS LUNCH:  Wednesday 9 January – Mari + one 
WORLD INNER WHEEL DAY:  Sunday 13 January at Withington Village Hall – 12 noon 
 to 2pm.  Please bring partners, a plate of food and items for the Bring & Buy 
 Stall. 
CLUB MEETING:  Wednesday 23 January at The Bay Horse Inn, 6.30 for 7pm, when 
 Viv and Chris will tell us about their trip to India 
COFFEE MORNING:  Thursday 7 February chez Anne E at 10.30am (change of hostess 
 from that shown in the programme!) 
SUPPER FOR ROTARIANS:  Monday 11 February at Withington Village Hall 
LUNCH AT THE CIDER ORCHARD RESTAURANT:  Tuesday 12 February, 12 noon 
MS LUNCH:  Wednesday 13 February – Mollie and Joan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President Liz and Bill send sincere good wishes for Christmas to 

HWV members and their families, and to our friends far and wide, 

and hope you will all have a peaceful, healthy and happy 2019 

 

 

 

 

Information for the next Newsletter to Liz, please, by Thursday 17 January 

 

See all information on the Club website:  www.innerwheelherefordwyevalley.org 

 

Next meetings:  Wednesday 12 December 

Club Christmas Dinner at The Bell Inn, 

Tillington, 6.30 for 7pm. 

Wednesday 23 January at The Bay Horse Inn 

6.30 for 7pm – Viv and Chris will describe 

their trip to India 

Happy 

Christmas! 

http://www.innerwheelherefordwyevalley.org/

